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Catholic Family Center
Seeks Help for Refugees
On this page is a true
account, one which could
be repeated over and over,
as many Vietnamese and
Laotian children flee their
homelands {o refugee
camps.
This story was written
by Dan C. Vuong, now
19, who lives with a foster
family in Gates. He is of
Chinese ancestry and
came to the United States
in 1979 as part of the
Catholic Family Center's
Unaccompanied Refugee
Minor Program.
He is now a student at
Rochester Institute of
Technology where he is
majoring in computer
engineering. He obtained
a 4.0 average during his
first semester and continues to do excellent
work.

His foster parents,
Evelyn and Warren
Sarley, are very proud of

young people.
Currently, a 15-year-old
Vietnamese boy is waiting

their foster son, who has

to leave a refugee camp as

been a real part of their
family.
Catholic Family Center
has brought about 55
young boys and girls to
the United States since
becoming involved in this
program in 1979.
Today there are 44
young adults in foster
homes in Rochester and
the surrounding area.
The CFC, through the
M o n r o e C o u n t y Dep a r t m e n t of S o c i a l
Services, is able to provide
board money, clothing
and medical assistance for
these refugees.
CFC is seeking more
foster families who will
open their homes to these

soon as a family opens its
home to him. There is also
a 13-year-old Catholic
Vietnamese girl who already has said goodbye to
her mother and brother
and is waiting for a family
to open its doors to her.

5 Candidates Pro-Choice
Ohio, Gary Hart of Colorado
and Ernest Hollings of South
Carolina, all espoused a
pro-choice position on abortion and backed the Equal
Rights Amendment and
equal pay for equal work.
They criticized overly high
military spending, according
to accounts of their speeches.
Another Democratic presidential hopeful, former
Florida Gov. Reubin Askew,
did not attend the convention.
At the same convention,
President Reagan was deWashington (NC) -- The nounced for his policies, reSenate Labor and Human garded as unfavorable to
Resources Committee, voting women. He opposes abortion
11-6, approved legislation a n d t h e E q u a l R i g h t s
July 20 to establish the Unit-c Amendment, the proposed
ed States Academy of Peace.
constitutional amendment to
If the legislation is passed outlaw discrimination based
by the full Senate with a on a person's sex.
similar measure passed in the
H o u s e , the p r o p o s e d
academy would sponsor,
graduate and post-graduate
level studies on the causes of
war and teach techniques for
conflict resolution and peace
S. Main St. and
making.
Hearings for the House
Church & Hoffman
version of the bill, H.R.
Elmira
1249, are scheduled for September.
Delivery Service
The U.S. bishops, in their
recent pastoral letter on war
and peace, endorsed
establishment of the. peace
academy.

San Antonio, Texas (NC)
- Five of six major Democratic presidential candidates, vying for electoral
support from women, told
the National Women's Political Caucus convention in
San Antonio July 10 that
they favor legalized abortion.
The five, former Vice President Walter Mondale and
Sens. Alan Cranston of
California, John Glenn of

Peace Academy
OK'd by Unit

Persons interested in
further information about
the program are asked to
call Mrs. Joyce Daley or
Miss Bernadette Slater,
546-7220.

'Zelig' Is Only Mildly
Amusing Woody Allen
By Michael Gallagher
New York ( N O — In
" Z e l i g " (Orion-Warners)
Woody Allen has some fun
with the American obsession
with celebrity. The era is the
late '20s, and his hero, Zelig,
played by guess-who, is an
obscure clerk who wants very
much to be liked and to Tit in.
So desperately does he want
this, in fact, that he develops
a malady that somehow
transforms him physically
and mentally into a person
much like whomever he
happens to be with.
Zelig becomes all things to
all men. Thus he is Chinese to
the Chinese, French to the
French, black to the black,
Irish to the Irish, and even fat
to the fat. And in the company of the pyschiatrists who
cluster a r o u n d him, he
becomes a pyschiatrist.
Once his bizarre capability
becomes k n o w n , Zelig
abruptly becomes famous as
the Chameleon Man, getting
the ultimate tribute of the
giddy era: having a dance
n a m e d after him, the
Chameleon Hop.
But there is someone who
cares for him for himself,
even though to all intents and
purposes, there seems to be

precious little of himself to be
found. She is Dr. Eudora
Fletcher (Mia Farrow), and
under her sympathetic care
Zelig is eventually cured. He
becomes a person in his own
right for the first time.
But just as he seems destined to lead a happy,
n o r m a l life m a r r i e d t o
Eudora, all sorts of misdeeds
comes to light, allegedy
committed by Zelig while in
the grip of his syndrome.
Public adulation suddenly
turns to hostility, and all
abandon him save for the
faithful Eudora.

Allen as an actor, however,
is extremely limited, having
no flair for physical comedy.
The film's
structure,
moreover, clever though it is,
keeps the viewer at arm's
length. If the jokes were
funnier or had there been
much satiric bite to things,
these drawbacks might not
have mattered so much. But
as is, there are some slack
moments despite the brief 84
minutes of running time.
U.S. Catholic Conference
has classified it A-II, adults
and adolescents. The industry rating is PG, parental
guidance suggested.

Capsule Movie Reviews
"Class" (Orion)
A woman in her mid-30s (Jacqueline Bisset) has an affair
with a teen-age boy (Andrew McCarthy), a student at a
private academy. Later, to their mutual shock, they
discover that She is the mother of his roommate and best
friend (Rob Lowe). Directed by Lewis John Carlino, who
did much better with "The Great Santini," and written by
Jim Kouf and David Greenwalt, this ill-considered effort
can't make up its mind whether it's supposed to be a
romantic comedy, slapstick or serious drama. It ends,
moreover, without coming to anything resembling a
satisfactory conclusion. The two boys fight it out after the
woman's son has discovered the truth, the old macho
brawl-and-make-up device so much a feature of John
Wayne movies. The lasting impression then is one of
adolescent vulgarity and the sensationalism of graphic sex.
The U.S. Catholic Conference has classified it O, morally
offensive, and the industry rating is R, restricted.

Spring Cleaning? Call Us!
We'll pick up your household
discards of clothing, furniture,
appliance, automobiles, to help
the needy.

Volunteers of America
CALL 454-1150
Donations are Tax Deductible

Your adventure in learning is
ready this fall...at Fisher.
At St. J o h n Fisher College, you'll find adventure in the
classroom, with faculty who have time for you and
your ideas. There's adventure in shaping your
future: Career-oriented p r o g r a m s . Arts and
Sciences. Pre-professional degree p r o g r a m s . And

much more. You'll discover adventure on
campus, with exciUng facilities in a friendly.
small-college setting. And we'll help you m a k e
your adventure ^ ^ _ affordable with a
financial aid
p r o g r a m that works.
C o m e . . . s e e for yourself.
The opportunity. The
challenge. The adventure.
Call o r write:
716/586-4140)
St. John Fisher College
3 6 9 0 East Ave.
Rochester, N.Y. 1 4 6 1 8

UNDERGRADUATE REGISTRATION:
Continues through August 29, ext. 212
MBA FALL REGISTRATION:
August 23-25, or by appointment, ext. 346
CONTINUING EDUCATION FALL REGISTRATION:
August 1-29, ext 365

Gerould's
Pharmacies

733-6696

The ending is happy, however. Thanks to a spectacular
relapse, Zelig wins forgiveness and gains his old fame
back tenfold.
A mildly amusing comedy,
the film's best features are its
originality and its pseudodocumentary style in which
the splendid camera work of
Gordon Willis faultlessly
weaves the Zelig saga into
actual historical footage,
making for some good sight
gags. (Zelig peeking out from
behind Hitler at a Munich
rally. Zelig on deck during
batting practice while Babe
Ruth takes his cuts.)
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So Much. So Close.
Come...see for yourself.
Fisher admits students without regard to ,
race, color, creed, sex, nationality, ethnic origin, or handicap.

